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Abstract—The semi-empirical model of arc impulse 
discharge development in impulse xenon lamps for optical 
pumping of solid-state lasers’ active media was considered. 
Equations of the power balance of supplied electrical power 
and processes of ionization, plasma heating, heat dissipation 
and optical radiation generation laid the model’s basis.  The 
analytical description of the processes being considered 
results in an ordinary differential equation which allows a 
non-resource-intensive numerical solution. The built model 
enables to evaluate basic electrical and optical parameters 
of non-local arc discharge plasma at its development stage. 
Comparison with the results of measurements of electrical 
and optical plasma parameters which are the most convenient 
for experimental diagnostics in the modelled non-stationary 
mode testifies to adequacy of the developed model. Relative 
simplicity and convenience of the model predetermines its 
possible usage when solving applied engineering tasks of 
optimization of operating parameters of impulse pumping 
lamps and for obtaining initial (zero) approximations for 
comprehensive modelling of a non-local non-stationary gas 
discharge plasma in science-intensive calculations taking 
into account a great combination of elementary collision 
and radiation processes in  a non-equilibrium system.
Keywords — expanded xenon non-equilibrium plasma 
channel, impulse direct xenon lamp.
I. IntroductIon
Current development of technical means of numerical 
modelling of complex physical systems predetermined 
emergence of a new low-temperature plasma physics 
development stage. Emergence of the non-local plasma 
model [1] at the beginning of a new century and fast 
popularity growth during description of gas discharge 
media predetermined quick development of a new 
low-plasma physics area connected with macroscopic 
averaged numerical modelling of a large combination of 
elementary collision and radiation processes as part of 
hydrodynamically similar approximations [2]. A large 
number of works dedicated to such an approach during 
the study of quite a wide set of diverse gas discharge 
media (for example, [3--7]) enables to formulate a 
number of major problems which occurred in this area. 
First of all, they include difficulties of restriction of 
multiply elementary plasma processes [8] taken into 
consideration when developing quasi-closed models 
based on the set of reliable data on their probabilistic 
characteristics [9] or systematically made  quantum-
mechanical calculations, resource-intensity of which 
can be mitigated significantly by means of transitions 
to different semi-empirical approximations [10, 11]; yet 
limited experience of comparison of plasma modelling 
results with the experiment [12]. In this regard, it 
appears to be expedient to fulfil a series of works for 
modelling of non-local plasma media of already used 
or developed technical devices with a view to check 
the quality of developed theoretical approaches in the 
non-local plasma physics [13], on the one hand, and 
to solve applied tasks of optimization of real devices – 
on the other hand [14 - 16]. The practice of numerical 
modelling of non-local plasma in a quite popular today 
medium Comsol [17] shows that the quality and speed of 
models’ convergence largely depend on selection of initial 
(zero) approximations for non-local plasma parameters, 
and it turns out to be particularly significant during the 
analysis of non-stationary processes quickly developed 
in time [18]. In this respect, the present work was made 
for development and testing of a simple semi-empirical 
model for the calculation of obtaining a possibly more 
qualitative approximation for internal (hardly susceptible 
to experimental determination) parameters of plasma of 
the developed discharge in xenon which emerges during 
generation of impulse arc discharges in xenon pumping 
lamps used in solid-state lasers.
Pulse stroboscopic direct xenon lamps ISP-200, 
ISP-250, ISP-600, ISP-2000, ISP-2500, INP-5/75, 
INP-5/40, INP-5,5/80, INP-7/80, INP-5,5/60) and their 
foreign analogues IPL-11x75x180, IPL-8.3x40x162, 
IPL-11x80x180, IPL-14x80x300, IPL-10.5x60x182 
and others are widely used: in impulse light sources 
[19, 20], in solid-state and chemical lasers [21-23], 
in  state-of-the-art electrophysical units, for distance 
measurement, in alarm, in high-speed photography, for 
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welding and cutting, in medicine, cosmetology, light 
engineering, photochemistry, spectrophotometry, water, 
air decontamination technologies, medications, solutions, 
instruments, food products, packing materials [24–34]. A 
wide spectrum of fields of application of impulse lamps 
predetermines the need for variation of their radiation 
parameters. These parameters depend on the dynamics 
of generation and expansion of an arc discharge plasma 
channel and, hence, can be adjusted within given limits 
by varying electrical power modes. For the efficient 
selection of such modes which assures optimization of 
optical characteristics, it is expedient to develop above-
mentioned semi-empirical models interconnecting 
external, easily changing in practice, and important 
for optimum operation internal electrical and optical 
characteristics of impulse arc discharge non-local plasma. 
The specified considerations predetermined the choice of 
impulse xenon gas discharge lamps as an object of study, 
the first stage of which the present work is dedicated, the 
objectives of which include:
• development of a macroscopic model initial for 
microplasma modelling, on the basis of power balance 
equations for a gas discharge cell in each moment of a 
channel expansion stage;
• comparison of calculation results with the 
experiment for electric power supplied in a gas discharge 
lamp and power of radiation generated by a lamp at the 
quasi-stationary plasma channel generation stage;
• development of theoretical assessments for internal 
non-stationary non-equilibrium process parameters: 
dependences on time of radiation power of an expanded 
xenon non-equilibrium plasma channel, mean xenon 
plasma radiation absorption coefficient, power losses for 
gas ionization, plasma heating in the developed channel, 
heat transfer in gas surrounding a plasma channel.
• development of semi-empirical data on relations be-
tween listed non-stationary arc discharge parameters.
II. SemI-empIrIcal model of the proceSS of ImpulSe 
arc dIScharge development In xenon
During the development of the model of arc discharge 
development processes in impulse xenon lamps, the equa-
tion of the power balance at the non-equilibrium plasma 
channel expansion stage was used. The electrical field 
power N
Σ
 supplied per a unit of time in a discharge gap is 
consumed for ionization of inert gas atoms (Nion) heating 
of generated plasma (NT+), heat transfer in surrounding 
non-ionized gas (NT-), and for generation of electromag-
netic radiation (Фrad)
 ion T+ N– rad .N N N NΣ = + + +Φ  (1)
On the other hand, the power described by the sum (1) 
can be experimentally determined by a voltage drop in the 
discharge gap u and the value of discharge current I. The 
electric power dissipated on a positive discharge column 
N+ may be found by discharge current and specific plasma 
conductivity σ in this discharge field.
The speed of system power loss for radiation of 
electromagnetic waves Фrad through the side surface S of 
expanded plasma channel, which is included in (1) and 
is of greatest practical interest, may be determined by 
plasma radiation spectral density E
ν,T
 at effective radiating 
medium temperature:
 rad v,T
0
2 S E dvπ
∞
Φ = ∫  (2)
Function E
ν,T standing under integral (2) may be 
evaluated by the Planck formula for equilibrium radiation 
spectral density and Kirchhoff optical law connecting 
radiating capacity (E
ν,T
) and absorbing capacity of the 
“grey” body A
ν,T
:
 í ,T v,T/ const .E A =  (3)
Herewith in evaluation calculations based on 
the Planck formula of radiation of significantly non-
equilibrium (at the arc discharge development stage) 
medium characterized by different electrons and heavy 
particles temperatures it is reasonable to use the typical 
electron kinetic power Te as effective temperature.
As a result, the expression for plasma channel radiation 
power Фrad follows from (2) and (3):
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hh
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ω
ω
  (4)
The experimentally observed lamp radiation power 
Фlamp differs from Фrad due to partial light absorption by 
bulb walls. In a restricted spectral frequency range from ν1 
to ν2 corresponding to the bulb clarity band, the specified 
effect can be taken into consideration [24] by introducing 
effective (for a frequency band corresponding to the lamp 
bulb glass pass band) quartz wall radiation transmission 
coefficient, <γ>. Its inclusion in (4) where an integration 
variable is replaced with a dimensionless value x = hν/kT 
results in the following expression for the impulse lamp 
light flow measured during the experiment:
 
( )( )
( )e 1
e 2
/ 3
lamp e x,T2
/
4
exp 1
hc kT
hc kT
xkT S A dx
xc
λ
λ
π
γΦ =
−∫   (5)
For evaluation of the mean value of plasma channel 
absorption coefficient A
ν,T included in (8) the approximate 
approach based on the Bouguer law was used in [24]:
 ( )1 expA Kr≈ − −   (6)
where K [m-1] – mean by spectral interval xenon 
plasma radiation absorption value, r – plasma channel 
radius. In its turn, the mean xenon plasma radiation 
absorption value k included in (6) was evaluated based on 
classical considerations (Schirmerformula [20]):
 i1 3
ee
exp
eUpK B
kTT
 
≈ − 
 
 (7)
where B1 = 7.9∙10
13 К3/(Pa m), p –xenon pressure in 
a plasma channel, Ui=11.7 В – xenon atom ionization 
potential, e – elementary charge. For the calculation of 
thermodynamic pressure of xenon plasma channel with 
volume V Van der Waals equation for xenon was used. 
As a result of insertion of Ratios (6) and (7) in (5) there 
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appears an approximation convenient for its quantitative 
evaluations for the effective absorption coefficient:
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  (8)
included in final expressions for electromagnetic 
radiation flows by a plasma channel and impulse lamp:
( )
3
t
rad 2
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Final expressions formulas for calculations (8-10) 
introduce the following designations:, R – universal gas 
constant, Ti – plasma channel ion temperature, akr, bkr – 
critical constants for xenon, Pkr=5.84 – critical xenon 
pressure and Tkr=289.734 К – critical xenon temperature, 
ρ – gas density, µ – its molecular weight. Quartz wall 
pass band wave lengths (λ1=180 nm to λ2=1100 nm) for 
lamp types IPL-8.3x40x162, INP-5/40 and ISP250 and 
the effective radiation transmission coefficient (<γ>) are 
given in [20, 36].
For accounting power losses NT+ spent for heating a 
gas component from heavy particles (ions in atoms) in the 
expanded plasma channel it was taken into account that 
density (ρ) and specific heat intensity (с) of plasma at its 
expansion stage vary weakly as compared to its volume 
(V) and ion temperature (Ti):
 iT i i i( )
dTd d dVN cmT c VT c V T
dt dt dt dt
ρ ρ+
 = = = + 
 
 (11)
For exclusion of ion temperature included in (11) the 
Shockley formula typical for the classical gas discharge 
thermal physics connecting the volume variation speed 
and plasma channel temperature was used:
 i
i io
0
1 1, ln
dT dV VT T
dt V dt Vα α
= − =     (12)
where αkr=1.087·10
-3 К-1 – plasma channel volumetric 
expansion coefficient. Its applicability amidst developed 
arc discharge was checked based on experimentally ob-
tained dependence of a plasma channel proportional to the 
cross section area (and, hence, its volume) of discharge 
current on temperature. Applicability of the relation (12) 
between the plasma channel volume and temperature for 
the considered discharge development stage was checked 
experimentally.
Sizes, volume of a plasma channel and their expansion 
speed using the Ohm’s law recorded in a differential form 
are easily expressed via electrical discharge parameters 
convenient for measurement: specific electrical conduc-
tivity of plasma channel σ, its variation speed in a positive 
column with the length of Н and current intensity through 
a plasma interval i. As a result of insertion in (11) of so 
transformed ratios (12), the relation between heat power 
NT+ and electrical discharge gap parameters convenient 
for comparison with the experiment is obtained:
 
2
0
T i i 0
1 ln( / )
,
i IH dyN cT T T
dt
ρ
σ α+
+
= = +   (13)
The ratio (13) via I0 and T0 designates initial (i.e. 
established during the time of combustion of a pilot arc 
preceding voltage power pulse arrival) current and ion 
temperature values of a plasma channel, respectively. 
Specific conductivity of a positive column is determined 
by electronic temperature σ = D(Te)
2 where D1=3.2·10
-
5 Siemens/(m·К2) [24]. The latter at the plasma channel 
expansion stage can be deemed approximately invariable 
[24].
Power losses Nion required for providing generation 
and expansion of a non-equilibrium plasma channel 
are related to its volume variation speed V through 
multiplication of charged particles concentration in 
plasma ne by power wi required for ionization of one atom 
with generation of an electron with power corresponding 
to electronic temperature of a xenon plasma (“ionization 
specific power”): 
 i eion i e i i e0
( ) 3,
2
d w n V dVN w n w U kT
dt dt
 = ≈ = + 
 
 (14)
The formula for the calculation of the heat dissipation 
power N
Т-
 from the expanded xenon non-equilibrium 
plasma channel with time variable ion temperature Ti 
in the environment at temperature T0=300К through the 
boundary area with Δl width has the following form:
 i 0T
T T
N S
l
χ−
−
=
∆
  (15)
where χ=3·10-2·W/(m·К) – xenon heat conductivity 
coefficient. The side surface area S and radius r of the 
expanded plasma channel are determined via discharge 
current I using the differential Ohm’s law:
 
( )1 a k
, 2HIr S rH
u U U
π
πσ
= =
− −
 (16)
Values of near-electrode potential drops Ua and Uk included in (16) in total do not exceed several volts and are low as compared to voltage 
drop u1 on a positive column of approximately 40 V in the pilot arc mode and reaching 400 V in 
the power impulse mode.
Use of (16) for expression of geometrical parameters 
of the expanded plasma channel included in (14) and 
(15) via discharge current intensity and plasma channel 
conductivity easily measured at the experiment y=σs/L 
enables to obtain the ultimate working formula for 
calculation of total heat losses and to transform using (4) 
the initial equation (1) into the differential equation for 
finding a dependence of current intensity on time:
( )
2
2 1 0
0 e i e0
3
t i 0
2
0
1 ln( / ) 3
2
4
exp 1
I I H dyI c T n U kT
dt
kT T Th xA S dx S
h x lc
σ ρ
α σ
π
χ
−
∞
 +    = + + + +       
− + +  − ∆  ∫
  (17)
III. dIScharge numerIcal modellIng
Equations obtained in the considered power model 
make up the closed system which enables to calculate 
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the course of dependences of discharge current on 
time i1(t) and other systems characteristics at the non-
equilibrium plasma channel expansion stage as part of 
made approximations. 
The built differential equation (17) was solved in 
the course of its numerical integration for discharge 
current, via which conductivity y, ion temperature Ti , 
mean absorption coefficient < A>, plasma channel side 
surface area S were expressed. The integration step did 
not exceed one hundredth of typical time of the aggregate 
arc discharge generation process.
Calculations were performed for the case of the 
value of constant voltage drop between lamp anode and 
cathode ul ≈ const, which, in its turn, implied invariability 
of the potential difference between positive column 
edges. This feature enables to simplify the equation (17) 
by transferring in it from conductivity to voltage drop on 
a positive column Ucolomb:
( )
0
1 0 e i e0
2 3
t i 0
2
0
1 ln( / ) 3
2
4
exp 1
colomb
I I
i U c T n U kT
kT T TH dy h xA S dx S
dt h x lc
ρ
α
π
χ
σ
∞
 +    = + + + ×       
− + +  − ∆  ∫
 (18)
As a result of solution of the power balance equation 
(18) the time behaviour of the instant current value I(t) of 
pumping in a discharge lamp was calculated, by means 
of which time dependences of instant electric power 
supplied in lamp and its instant radiation power were 
calculated.  Thus, the obtained modelling results were 
compared with an experiment.
Iv. experIment
The experimental test of the built model was made 
on lamp types IPL-8.3x40x162 ISP250 for two voltage 
values at storage capacity (Ula1=80 V and Ula2=110 V) 
[37].
Recording of a transitional instant voltage 
characteristic proportional to instant pumping voltage 
between electrodes. Recording of the discharge current 
time behaviour in an impulse lamp is carried out using 
non-inductive current sensor.
Figure 1 shows experimental and design transitional 
characteristics of electric powers Nel(t) supplied in the 
expanded xenon non-equilibrium plasma channel in 
INPKL (ISPKL).
Fig. 1. Transitional characteristics of electric powers supplied in a xe-
non lamp: 1 and 1*— experimental and calculated characteristics 
for 80 V and 140 V supply voltage, 2 and 2* — experimental and 
calculated characteristics for the same voltages.
As it follows from figure 2, calculated and experimental 
transitional characteristics Nel(t) during expansion of a 
xenon non-equilibrium plasma channel rise and match 
satisfactorily. It testifies in favour of the proposed physical 
and mathematical model.
Figure 2 shows design time dependences of common 
logarithms of rated powers for ionization of an expanded 
plasma channel lg(N(i)channel(t)/N
(e)
pdao) (8), for heating a 
plasma channel lg(N(T)channel(t)/N
(e)
pdao) (13), for radiation 
of a plasma channel lg(N(r)channel(t)/ N
(e)
pdao) (24) and heat 
dissipation from channel lg(N(χ)xe(t)/ N
(e)
pdao) (27) in 
respect of electric power supplied in a plasma channel of 
a pseudo-pilot arc.
Fig. 2. Timedependences of common logarithms of rated powers for 
ionization of an expanded plasma channel lg(N(i)channel(t)/N
(e)
pdao), for 
heating a plasma channel lg(N(T)channel(t)/N
(e)
pdao), radiation of a plasma 
channel lg(N(r)channel(t)/ N
(e)
pdao) and heat dissipation from it into the 
environment lg(N(χ)xe(t)/ N
(e)
pdao) in respect of electric power supplied 
in a plasma channel of a pseudo-pilot arc: 1i*, 2i* — calculated char-
acteristics for powers of plasma channel ionization at supply voltage 
values on a lamp of 80 V and 110 V respectively, 1T*, 2T* — calcu-
lated characteristics for powers of expanded plasma channel heating at 
supply voltage values on a lamp of 80 V and 110 V, respectively; 1r*, 
2r* — calculated characteristics for plasma channel radiation powers 
at supply voltage values on a lamp of 80 V and 110 V, respectively; 
1χ*, 2χ* — calculated characteristics for heat dissipation powers from 
a channel into the environment at supply voltage values on a lamp of 
80 V and 110 V, respectively.
As one could expect, at the xenon non-equilibrium 
plasma channel expansion stage time dependences of 
common logarithms of rated powers for ionization of 
an expanded plasma channel lg(N(i)channel(t)/N
(e)
pdao), for 
heating a plasma channel lg(N(T)channel(t)/N
(e)
pdao), for 
radiation of a plasma channel lg(N(r)channel(t)/ N
(e)
pdao) and 
heat dissipation from a channel into the environment 
lg(N(χ)xe(t)/ N
(e)
pdao) are increased with time at the same 
lamp voltage value. Herewith, voltage increase between 
lamp electrodes results in an increase of rates of power rise 
for ionization of an expanded plasma channel, for heating 
a plasma channel, for radiation of a plasma channel and 
heat dissipation from it into the environment.
Recording of a transitional characteristic of a radiation 
power surface density INPKL (ISPKL) is made using 
VD3 photodetector and R4 current sensor. Based on the 
experimental transitional characteristic of radiation power 
surface density INPKL (ISPKL) experimental transitional 
characteristic of radiation power INPKL (ISPKL) Nizl(t) 
was determined. The latter is given in figure 3 together 
with numerical modelling results.
Fig. 3. Transitional characteristics of radiation powers INPKL (ISP-
KL): 1 and 1*— experimental and calculated characteristics for 
80 V and 140 V supply voltage, 2 and  2* — experimental and 
calculated characteristics for the same voltages.
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Satisfactory matching of numerical modelling results 
with the experiment enables to speak about applicability 
of the proposed model for rough evaluations of the time 
course of parameters of non-equilibrium plasma of an 
impulse arc discharge in xenon pumping lamps at the 
plasma channel expansion stage.
Development of the numerical expanded plasma 
channel model based on power balance accounting 
enables not only to obtain initial evaluations for full-
scale plasma modelling taking into account specifics 
of elementary collision and radiation plasma processes 
significant for the considered system but also gives a 
possibility to evaluate a number of internal parameters 
of non-local non-stationary expanded discharge channel 
plasma important for optimization of pumping lamps 
operation.
v. concluSIon
As a result of theoretical and experimental studies, a 
model for processes of expanded non-equilibrium plasma 
channel generation in impulse stroboscopic direct xenon 
lamps and impulse direct xenon lamps for optical laser 
pumping was built. The accuracy of calculations made 
within the model being considered is approximately 90%. 
Thus, the built and tested model may be used for applied 
calculations and modelling operating modes of devices in 
which non-stationary arc electrical discharges are used, 
including - for optimization of operating modes of im-
pulse direct xenon lamps.
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